Introducing the PA2 PowerStation
Parker’s latest operator panel is a drop-in replacement for many popular brands.

Engineered and tested to be factory- floor rugged, Parker’s PowerStations have always been highquality workstations users could depend on.
Continuing that tradition is the new PA2
family of PowerStations, CTC designed and
manufactured to be an economical pushbutton-panel replacement solution with the
option to include advanced software
features.
The PA2 family has been designed as a
direct drop- in replacement for our popular
PA family of PowerStations. The PA2 offers
new higher performance processors and TFT
displays in all sizes.
The PA2 family continues to offer the 6”,
8”, 10.4” and 15” color touchscreen display
sizes of the PA family, but also adds a new no display option. All units combine the
connectivity, functionality and expandability of Interact HMI software with standard hardware
features such as TFT displays, CompactFlash storage, RS-232, RS-422/485 and 100 Base-T
Ethernet ports. Interact remains one of most powerful and expandable Level 1 HMI packages
available, with basic panel tools, graphics, alarming and networking capabilities included in the
base configuration. It also offers such options as recipes, reporting, historical trending, machine
configuration and even custom user programs. It provides the ease of use of Windows® for
development with a highly reliable runtime environment.
PA2 Functionality
• CTC-designed and manufactured for reliability with consistent hardware features for all units
• Feature-rich with Interact Panel Tools, Graphics, Alarming and Networking software features
• Expandable with optional Interact software modules such as Historical Trending and advanced
recipe management
• Flexible connectivity with more than 50 communication drivers, including Ethernet drivers

• Designed for easy “drop-in” replacement of our PA family PowerStations and many other
popular operator panels
PA2 Features
• No display, 6”, 8”, 10.4” and 15” touchscreen displays
• CompactFlash and 100 Base-T Ethernet
• Interact HMI software with advanced module support
• Multiple control device connectivity
• Slim profile with consistent features
• Quick and easy clip mounting
• Type 4/4X rating
To learn more about the PA2 PowerStation, please contact Andy Balderson at
abalderson@parker.com.
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